Introducing confinement effects into ultraweak chemiluminescence for an improved sensitivity.
So-called confinement effects at the interface of nanomaterials could spring up unique properties in catalytical activities and optical amplifiers. There is apparently no good reason to disregard confinement effect-amplified chemiluminescence (CL). In this work, confinement effects were first introduced into CL field using cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) bilayer aggregates confined at the interface of the CTAB-carbon dots, which were prepared by one-step microwave irradiation using glycerol as carbon source in the presence of CTAB. Interestingly, it was found that the CTAB bilayer confined at the interface of carbon dots can amplify H2O2 induced ultraweak CL emissions, such as the Co(II)-triggered Fenton-like reaction, the peroxynitrous acid (ONOOH) system, and the peroxymonocarbonate (HCO4(-)) system. The study of fluorescent properties of the as-prepared CTAB-carbon dots and the comparison with the CL efficiency of their analogues indicated that the CTAB bilayer confined in carbon dots could act as a special micelle microenvironment, helping the access of reactive intermediates to the central carbon core. Our findings opened up new possibilities in confinement-enhanced CL emissions.